
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF FLORIDA

DOCKETING STATEMENT AND NOTICE OF APPEARANCE OF COUNSEL

APPELLANT/PETITIONER: If this case involves an original writ, is an appeal of a non-final order, or is 
a 'child' case (as defined in paragraph 12 below), this Docketing Statement must be completed and 
submitted immediately. In all other cases, counsel for the Appellant/Petitioner or the 
Appellant/Petitioner, if not represented by counsel, must complete and submit the Docketing 
Statement within 20 days from the date of the Court's acknowledgment notice accepting this case 
and assigning a case number.

APPELLEE/RESPONDENT/AMICUS CURIAE: Is only required to file a Docketing Statement if his or her 
name does not already appear on the certificate of service or he or she wishes to make amendments, 
corrections, or additions to the Docketing Statement filed by another party. An Appellee's Docketing 
Statement is due no later than the answer brief. A Respondent’s Docketing Statement is due no later 
than the response to the petition.

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

1. NAME OF CASE: DCA CASE NUMBER:
Florida Department of Health; Celeste Philip, M.D., in her official capacity as Secretary 18-2206

2. NOTICE OF APPEARANCE OF COUNSEL.
CLIENT’S NAME:

ATTORNEY'S PRINTED NAME: Rachel Nordby
BAR NO.: 0056606

ADDRESS: PL-01 The Capitol Tallahassee, FL 3239-
PHONE NO.: 850-414-3684

EMAIL ADDRESS: Rachel.Nordby@myfloridalegal.com

Docketing statement of: Appellant/Petitioner

For items 3-11, fill in the fields provided and click 'Add'. Repeat the process for additional entries. You 
may list as many items as necessary. You may also delete items by clicking 'Delete'.

3. REAL PARTIES IN INTEREST: List names and addresses (including email addresses, if known) of all 
persons, business entities, and organizations having a direct interest in the outcome of this action.

Florida Department of Health     
Celeste Philip, in her Official Capacity     
Office of Compassionate Use     
Christian Bax, in his official capacity     
People United for Medical Marijuana     
Florida for Care, Inc.     
Diana Dodson     
Catherine Jordan

4. JUDGES BELOW: List the name and lower tribunal of all judge(s), judge(s) of compensation claims, 
deputy commissioner(s), master(s), and hearing officer(s)/examiner(s) who were involved in this 
action below.

Hon. Karen Gievers - Circuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for Leon County

5. ATTORNEYS: List the names and addresses (including email addresses, if known) of all attorneys 
who are, or have been, of record in this case and whom they represent.

Rachel Nordby Office of the Attorney General, PL-01 The Capitol Tallahassee FL 32399: 
AppellantsKaren Brodeen Office of the Attorney General, PL-01 The Capitol Tallahassee FL 
32399: AppellantsJon L. Mills Boies, Schiller Flexner LLP Miami FL 33131: AppelleesKaren C. 
Dyer Boies, Schiller Flexner LLP, 121 South Orange Avenue, Suite 840 Orlando FL 32801: 
AppelleesGeorge R. Coe Boies, Schiller Flexner LLP, 121 South Orange Avenue, Suite 840 
Orlando FL 32801: AppelleesMarcy Norwood Lynch Boies, Schiller Flexner LLP, 121 South 
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Orange Avenue, Suite 840 Orlando FL 32801: AppelleesJohn Morgan Morgan & Morgan, 20 
North Orange Avenue, Suite 1600 Orlando FL 32801: AppelleesDenise Harle (formerly 
involved) 1000 Hurricane Shoals Rd NE Ste D-1100 Lawrenceville GA 30043: Appellants

6. If the appeal is an appeal of a final order or of a partial final judgment, are there any matters still 
pending in the lower tribunal other than those relating to fees and/or costs? If yes, please explain 
specifically the nature of the order being appealed and what matters remain pending in the lower 
tribunal.

None/Unknown

7. RECUSALS: Do you believe any judge(s) on this Court should not participate in this case? If so, list 
the judge(s) and state your reasons for that belief. (Note: Providing information in this box does not 
replace the need to file an appropriate separate motion if you intend to seek the disqualification of a 
judge.)

None/Unknown

8. RELATED CASES PENDING IN THIS COURT:

(a) Are there any other cases now pending before this Court arising from the same case in the 
lower tribunal? If so, list the style and docket number of those cases.
None/Unknown

(b) Are there any other cases now pending before this Court which involve the same or similar 
issues? If so, list the style and docket number of those cases and state the issue(s).
None/Unknown

(c) Are there any other cases now pending before this Court that are related to this case for 
reasons other than those set forth in 9(a) and 9(b) above, including, but not limited to, cases 
arising from the same set of facts? If so, list the style and docket number of those cases and 
state the reason(s) the cases are related.
None/Unknown

(d) If you become aware after the filing of this Docketing Statement of cases in this Court that 
involve a co-defendant in a criminal case, the same controversy or parties, or substantial similar 
issues, please file and serve an Amended Docketing Statement or a Notice of Related Case(s) that 
lists the style and docket number of more case and states the reason(s) the cases are related.

9. RELATED CLOSED PROCEEDINGS IN THIS COURT: Are there any previously decided or closed 
proceedings in this Court which involve the same parties or issues which are being addressed in this 
case? If so, list the style, docket number or citation of those cases.

None/Unknown

10. RELATED PROCEEDINGS BELOW: Are there any cases other than this case pending before a 
lower tribunal, or about to be filed in this Court, which involve the same controversy or parties, or 
substantial similar issue(s)? If so, list each such case by style, case number, and tribunal where filed.

None/Unknown

11. RELATED PROCEEDINGS IN OTHER COURTS: Are there any pending or prior proceedings in 
other courts related to this action. If so, list the style, case number, and court of those cases.

None/Unknown

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY



12. CHILD CASES: Does this appeal directly involve and substantially affect child custody/visitation 
support, placement, juvenile dependency, termination of parental rights, or delinquency?

No

Unless good cause to the contrary is shown, the Court will follow a policy of expediting appeals that 
involve or affect custody, support, placement, dependency, termination of parental rights, and 
delinquency. The briefing schedule in dependency and termination of parental rights cases is 
expedited by Court order. No extensions of time for briefing will be granted except when necessary to 
preserve the constitutional rights of a party or when substantial evidence exists to demonstrate that 
without the extension, the child’s best interests will be harmed. Motions will not toll the running of the 
briefing schedule. The case will be processed in an expedited manner and decided as early as the 
interests of justice permit.

CERTIFICATION OF GOOD FAITH AND
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify the following:

* The information I provided above is accurate and complete.
* I understand that the information I have provided above will be used to compile a Docketing 
Statement that will constitute a filing with the First District Court of Appeal. The Docketing Statement 
is used administratively by the Court.
* I am familiar with and have had the opportunity to read: Notice to Attorneys and Parties. This 
document contains important information and is available at www.1dca.org.
* If this is a Workers' Compensation case, I have read and am familiar with the Court's Notice 
addressing extensions of time for filing of workers' compensation briefs 
(www.1dca.org/FAQ/workers%20comp%20notice%20pdf.pdf).
* If I am an appellant in an Unemployment Appeals Commission case, I have read and am familiar 
with the Court's Important Notice in Unemployment Compensation Cases 
(www.1dca.org/FAQ/UnemplAppNotice2ndrevised.pdf).
* It is my responsibility to ensure that a copy of this Docketing Statement is served on the opposing 
parties or their attorneys. I certify that I will print and mail a copy of this Docketing Statement to all 
opposing parties or their attorneys or, if I have received permission from the opposing side to provide 
service by electronic means, I will email a copy of the Docketing Statement to all opposing parties or 
their attorneys.

Date: Jun 06, 2018 By:  Rachel Nordby (Bar No.: 0056606)

http://www.1dca.org/FAQ/workers%20comp%20notice%20pdf.pdf
http://www.1dca.org/FAQ/UnemplAppNotice2ndrevised.pdf

